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BILL-REDUCTION Or RENTS.

." 'rMflhjs Jl1rssVeqe.

Message receivedl from the Assembly noti-
fying that it had agreed to the amendments
imade by the Council.

ADJOURNXENT-SPEOIAL

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter
-East) [6.20] : I move--

7rlat the H ouse ant its rising adjourn until
Tutesday, tlip 29th Septemiber.

I thank members for the assistance they
have given me, and the kindness and
patience they har-e shown ini thle last for-t-
nlight in helping file to get through so mnany
troublesome measures.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 6.21 asn. (Friday).
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY FREE PASSES.

P'aymnt &A (0DPkoDJWiD1l Railway
Deja meirt.

Mr. SIJEEMANX asked the Minister for
Lands: Of the £C588 paid to the Common-
wealthi Railway Department for the year
ended .June, 1931, onl account of Parlia-
mnentar-y and 'Ministerial paimses, how much
was paid for N[imistvr., alid thei- olkei-s onl
official. business, and how inuch for the i--

maliing 72 Staite members?

"'le MINISTER FO11 LAMl)S replied:
Ministers, £154 J6& 8d.; other muembers.

ASSENT TO BILL.

31e'aefiomin lie Adelministra tor received
and read notifying assent to Supply Bill
(NVo. 3), £1,370,000.

STANDING ORDERlS SUSPENSION.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon,
C. G. Lallim-York) [4.37]: 1 move-

That so much of tim Standing Orders be
suspended~ as4 is necessary to enable nicsages
from the Legislative Council received at this
sitting to lie takent into considleration forth-
with), and also to permit of the remainiig
stages of thle 'Reluction of JRents Bill, the
D~ried Fruits Act Continuance Bill, andl the
Fire Brigades (Sining Fund) B3ill, and all
stages of thre Premal-ntle 'Municipal Tramwvays
a nil K ltvetrie I iiglit ig .ii-t Amnendia eat Bill,
tip In' pase at this sittiag.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have counted th:'
Holuse. Tlier- is anl absolute miljoiil 0f

lieijuers prtesent.

p)ietin1 ut ri11t1 passed.

BILL-REDUCTION - OF RENTS.

Report (ohr ('oinittee adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill ! end a third time, and transmitted to

thle ('ouncil.

BILL-DRIED FRUITS ACT CON-
TINUANCE.

Recond Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. P. D. Ferguqon - Irwin - Moore)
!4_.q91 in moving the- second reading said:
This Bill to continue the operationi of the
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Dried Fruits Act of 1926 is brought down
in the interests of the viticultural industry,
the existence of which is absolutely depend-
ent on the extension of the Act. The in-
dustry is one of the oldest in Western Aus-
tralia: in fact, it was started by a man
named MeFaull in the Swan Valley as far
back as 1831. For many years it was not
in a highly flourishing condition-not until
after the war, when the Government of tha
day 4were looking for avenues in which to
place our returned soldiers. It was then
decided that a number of them should be
established in the Swan Valley and other
districts in the viticultural industry, and
more particularly in the dried fruits sec-
tion, For a number of years the soldiers
thus established, and other settlers who had
been engaged in the industry, did remark-
ably well, receiving high prices for their
products; and the industry apparently made
considerable strides. However, when the
supply overtook the local demand and those
engaged in the industry were forced to look
overseas for markets, prices were so de-
pressed that the producers were unable to
wake a living. The result was that quite a
number of them went out of the business.
Those who remained in it were unable to
make a livelihood, with the result that in
1926 it was proposed that a control board
should be set up, to be organised and man-
aged by the producers themselves, in an en--
deavour to save what was left of the in-
dustry. In 1926 numerous growers -were
definitely opposed to control of any kind.
In fuct, something like 40 per cent. of the
growers set their faces against this legisla-
tion. However, it was put through by the
Collier Government; and I desire to say
that since it has been in operation it has
proved the one outstanding success of con-
trol legislation in Australia. It has
been the mocans of saving -the dried
fruits industry from utter ruin- To-day
I ami sure 100 per cent. of our dried
fruits growers, if asked whether they ap-
prove of control, would reply that they are
heartily in accord with it. At a meeting of
about 250 dried fruits growers which I at-
tended in the Swan Valley recently, a reso-
lution asking the Government to continue the
operation of the Act was carried unanim-
ously. There is not a dried fruits grower
in Western Australia to-day but is prepared
to admit that the operation of the measure
has been the means of saving him person-
ally from ruin and the industry from chaos.

A few derelict vineyards of Western Aus-
tralia have gone out of operation, hut with-
out any appreciable increase in the acreage
uinder vines there has been a considerable
appreciation in the output of the fruit it-
self. In 1926, the year before the enactment
of this legislation, Western Australia pro-
duced about 1,000 tons of dried fruits. In
1931, when the Act had been in operation
for five years, the production rose to 2,337
tons, indicating that growers had been able
to get reasonable prices for their products
and that they had attended efficiently to
their vineyards and carefully looked after
their planting and cultural operations. The
net result has been advantageous to them
and to the State generally. In addition,
prior to control it was found that a few of
the most up-to-date growers were getting
high prices for their products, while the
great majority were forced to take what
was left of the local trade, and had to put
their fruit on the market at unremunerative
prices, such as did not give them a living at
all.

Mr. Sampson: That is the case as regards
fresh fruit to-day.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The result of the operation of the Act has
meant that every producer must export his
quota of fruit, which in turn means that no
fruit which is not up to standard is taken
into the packing sheds. Farther, every pro-
ducer gets his fair share of the local sale,
and has to Lake his fair share of the lower
export parity. Reports from customers
overseas indicate that the fruit from West-
ern Australia is of the very highest quality,
is indeed the best that is produced in Aus-
tralia. In addition to that, the growers'
controt hoard has been working in unison
with the control boards in the Eastern
States, and there has been no exploiting of
the consumers at all. A fair and equitable
price has been placed on the fruit for local
consumption, and all the producers have
shared the lower prices obtained overseas.
Sometlhing like £1,000,000 of capital has
been invested in the vineyards of Western
Australia, so it will be 'seen the industry
is of considerable importance to the State.
Quite a lot of Government funds have been
invested in assisting returned soldiers and
others to embark on this industry. With.-
out this control there would be little hope
for the industry, and so the Bill must
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commend itelf to the House. After
the introduction of the parent measure in
IM2 it was found there were one or two
provisions that were not quite workable,
and my predecessor in office, the member for
Mt. Ilawthorn, was3 good enough to intro-
duce certain amendments at the request of
the growers. Those amendments have mater-
ially assisted in the smooth 'working of the
Act. A measure of greater control over
certain growers hals been vested in the board,
and everybody concerned has worked to-
gether in accord with the object of bene-
Mhing the industry generally. To-day there
is nothing more to be desired from the
point of view of smooth working and effec-
five control of the industry. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

K&. MILLINGTON (Mt. Hawthorn)
[4.47]: This is merely a Bill to continue the
operations of the Dried Fruits Act intro-
duced by the Labour Government and subse
quently amended by that Government, The
policy throughout Anstralia in respect of
dried fruits is that of control. Even those
who do not believe in control, save in ex-
ceptional circumstances, agree that it must
apply to the dried fruits industry. There-
fore it is quite in keeping with the policy,
not only of this5 State, hut of the Common-
wealth that the Act should be continued.
In each of the States where dried fruits are
grown, and also under the Common-wealth
Government, control exists and it is neces-
sary that this State, being a grower, should
be in line. Many difficulties have been ex-
perienced, but now the growers and those
handling the products are in agreement. At
one time the tendency was to break away,
and certain legal proceedings were taken to
bring all into line 'with the policy of Aus-
trais. This is now generally accepted, and
there is no longer any difficulty about the
operation of the Act. However, attempts
shouald be made to find a better method of
distribution of the products in this State.
The difficulty now is that whereas we have
this measure of control over the growers
to enable them to get something like the
economic value of their products, the feet re-
mains that whereas our investigations
showed that the grower is not overpaid even
in this State, and that only 25 per cent. of

the product is used in Western. Austra-
hia-

Mr. Thorn: Ninety per cent, is exported
now.

Mr. MILLJNGTON. Here we have an
instance of control merely that the local
price shall be regulated in accordance wit]h
the cost of production. Although the grower
receives only a minim-am price for his pro-
duct, the selling price is by no means in
conformity with the grower's price. *Dur-
ing the inquiry we held by select committee
into the cost of living, it was shown that
as between the grower snd the retailer tho
price ranged from, I think, 6d. to 10d., the
producer receiving 6d, and the price charged
to the consumer being 10d. Also attention
should be given to decreasing the number
of packing sheds or processing sheds. The
growers themselves want them established
in all the several districts, but it seems to
me there is undue duplication, whereas we
should be aiming at the cheapest methods
of processing and marketing.

The Mlinister for Agriculture: Curiously,
in this State the small shieds are doing it
as cheaply as, the big sheds.

Mr. AITLLINGTON: That may hie so.
Here we have big plants working only per-
iodically, a seasonal industry, and so we have
to be careful that not too much capital is
invested in those processing plants. I sug-
gest that attention should be given to this.
Of course, there would he difficulty in decid-
ing which of the plants should be permitted
to continue. However, that in only one
phase. Another is the marketing. If the
percentage exported is increasing, the grow-
ers will have to adopt the most economical
processing and will have to give attention
to marketing. The present marketing ar-
rangements could be improved. If we are to
popularise the production of dried fruits in
this State, there must be some relationship
between the price the producer gets and the
price the consumer pays. It must he a de-
termining factor if too much is charged in
getting the product from the producer to the
consumer. In times past the consumer
could afford to pay big prices, but now that
we are getting down to economic methods,
those methods should be applied to this strug-
gling industry, and so eliminate the waste
which takes place between the grower and
the consumer. First we have the packing
sheds, then the agents, then the dealers, and
eventually the retailers. The complaint
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made to the select committee that inquired
into the cost of living was that even a sub-
stantial order by a big retailer could not be
entertained except by the agents. Since the
packing sheds mainly are of recent growth,
Isee no reason why it should not be possibl

for a substantial order to be placed with them
by the retailer.

Mr. SPEAKER. Is not the question of
paeking sheds outside the scope of the Bill,
which is merely to continue the operations of
the Act? There is nothing in the Bill dealing
with packing sheds.

Mr. MILLLNGTON: Have you the Act
before you?

Mr. SPEAKER: I have before me the
Bill which is before the House.

Mr. MILLINGTON: What does it say?
It is for an Act to continue the operation of
the Dried Fruits Act.

Mr. SPEAKER: There is in it nothing
about packing sheds.

Mr. MILLIN4GTON: It is to continue the
Act. That Act in its operation controls the
dried fruit industry. If you will not permit
me to discuss the dried fruit industry, I shall
sit down.

Mr. SPEARER: I am prepared to give
any hon. member every latitude, but if lie
will go outside the scope of the Bill, it be-
comes, the Speaker's duty to call his atten-
tion to it. I think packing sheds are outside
the scope of the Bill now before the House.

Mr. MILLINGTON: Since you have ruled
that we cannot discuss the subject matter
of the Act to be continued, there is nothing
to discuss, beyond saying that some myster-
ious measure requires extension for three
years. I will not refer to this mysterious
measure, nor to the industry it affects; I ivill
simply say that, as in the past, we should
let it go along in its own humbugging way
and let the people support a measure, that
cannot he discussed, for the control of one
of the few industries that is controlled. If
we are not to discuss that, I have nothing to
say, except to remark that the subject can be
of no interest to the country. I will sup-
port the second reading.

Mr. Panton: What is the measure about?
Mx. MILITNGTON: Nobody knows;

we are not allowed to discuss it.

3M THORN (Toodyay) £4.57]: I
should like to add my blessings to the con-
tinuance of the Act. I have been connected
with the industry for many years, and I had

hoped that the Government would see fit
to continue the Act for a longer period than
three years. When in Committee 1 will move
an amendment to continue the Act a little
further. The idea of the growers in asking
the Government for a State Act was to
come into line with those under the Federal
Aet. The Federal Act controls exports, and
we required a State Act to control borne
sales, and more particularly to see that every
grower bore his share of the export I am
a great believer in all growers in the indus-
try having to bear their share of the 90 per
cent, export. Ia many instances export is,
relatively unprofitable, and so I think it is
up to every prower to be loyal to the indus-
try and play his part in exporting. After
the Act came into operation in South Aus-
tralia, Victoria and Western Australia, New
South Wales also came into line. I should
like to assure members that at no time did
we take advantage of the Act to secure con-
trol of local p-rices. The A.D.F.A. was a
voluntary association, and 90 per cent. of
the growers of Australia were supporters
of it. We always abide by the prices of the
A.D.F.A. A few prowers declined to come
into line with the majority, and sold their
fruit at lower prices. To prove that members
of the association have not taken advantage
of the Act, I wish to show that prices have
been on the down grade for some tine. The
following is a comparison of best quality
dried fruits-

Currants
sultallas
Lexias

1928.

6Vs4d.

and this, notwithstanding that we have a
protective tariff of 6d. per lb. Consequently
it cannot be said that the growers have taken
advantage of the Act. Quite a lot of Gov-
ernment money is invested in the industry,
and I am pleased to be able to say that
growers, including returned soldiers, are
standing up to their obligations in the way
of meeting their interest. The board have
done their best to popularise the use of dried
fruits in thbe State. They have undertaken
publicity, and have shown pictures illustra-
ting the industry. Books containing recipes
have been issued indicating the uses to which
dried fruits may he put, and the board have
done all in their power to increase the de-
mand. I agree with the er-Minister for
Agriculture that there is too much handling
of dried fruits by middlemen, but we hope
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at a later stage to be able to overcome that
difficulty, I trust that the House will sup-
port .the measure.

MR. HEGNEY (Mliddle Swan) [5.3]: 1
support the continuance of' the Act. Dur-
jug may election campaign I gave an under-
taking to the settlers engaged in the indus-
try that, if the Labour Party were returned
to power, I would do my utmost to secure
the continuance of the Act. I am pleased
that the Government have introduced the
Bill. When (ie original measure was intro-
duced many people engaged in the industry
were opposed to control. They were known
as individualists, but to-day they arc collec-
tivists, and realise that by operating under
the Act and organising markets, they are
obtaining better results than they -were on
the individualistic basis. The Act is func-
tioning well. The industry is not one that
gives a big return to the settlers. It is only
a bread-and-butter industry, because growers
have to mneet fierce competition in overseas
markets. Still, a good many people have
been established in the industry, and they
are anxious that the Act be continued. r'
congratulate the 'Minister on having intro-
duced the Bill.

MR. SAMPSON (Swani) [5.5] : I was
gratified to hear the statement of the Min-
ister. The success that 'has attended the
control of dried fruit here is but a repeti-
tion of what has occurred elsewhere. The
attitude of the Minister to the industry has
been gratifying, though it is only fair. The
same attitude was adopted by th es-M1inis-
ter, who, wit Pfqual readiness7 adopted the
principle of control. The Minister told us
that the Dried Fruits Board had achieved
special success -in the matter of control. T
do not know what other measures we have
to secure control in the frnit industry, or
in any other industry, except sandalwood.
If it is necessary to show lack of consistency
on the part of some member--

Mr. SPEAKER: This is a short Bill to
continue the operations of an Act. I can-

not allow the ramifications of the -whole of
the parent Act to be discussed. I ask mem-
hers to confine themselves to the question
that the Act be continued.

Mr. Corboy: This is a re-enactment.
Mr. SAMfPSON: Because of what has

happened with the control of sandalwood,
my judgment is influenced to a certain ex-

Lent. Not long ago a sandalwood measure
was initroduced and received the whole-
hearted blessing of every member of the
House, It was amazing that some members
who could see no virtue in anything postu-
lating control yet found it possible to sup-
port the sandalwood measure.

Mr. SPEAKER: That has nothing to do
with the proposal to extend this Act. I
rule the hon. member out of order.

Mr. SAMPSON: The sandalwood meas-
uire was on much the same lines.

Mr. Marshall: There is no similarity be-
twVeeii them.

Mr. SAMPSON11: I agree with the Minit-
ter that control is essential. We want con-
trol of other primary products. A wilk
control board is desirable. It has been
.4hown that the dried fruit industry bam
benefited materialLy from the Act. Dried
fruit is relatively not a perishable article as
enipared with fresh fruit, and I hold there
is greater need for a measure of control over
fresh fruit that over dried fruit. Still, I
am wholeheartedly in favour of dried fruit
coIntrol. The Minister said that, without con-
trol, there would he little hope for the in.
dustrv. The 'Minister is a man who does not
speak without serious thiought. I hope the
words of the Minister will be noted -by
members on the Government side whep: a
similar proposal is submitted at a later
stage in respect to otther products. The Act
has had the effect of keeping our own peDple
on the land, which is a veryV im~porti1t
matter.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is
going right outside the scope of the Bill.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am dealing with the
effect of the Act, which has been to keep
our own p~eople on the land. In the fresh
fruit and vegetable industries there is ai
tendencyv for our peo3ple to leave the laud,
arid for foreigners to engage in the work.
I hope the Minister will give that matter
his attention. A much larger quanttity of
dried fruits should be used within the State.
The Commissioner of Railways in Victoria1
Mr. Clapp, has done a tremendous amiount
of work to popularise the use of driedi fruits
there. Here raisin bread is practicall 'y un-
known, and if oae did get something sold.
as raisin bread, it would need to be labelled
in order that one might identify it.

Mr. SPEAKER: I hare ruled that you
are discussing matters onts~de the scope of
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the Bill. I ask you to confine vour remarks
to the Bill. This is not tue time to dliscuss
the parent Act and its relation to thie public
ait large.

[bit. WN. 1). Johnson: 1I desire to speak
oit thle Bill, ancd I dlesiie to reviewv the opera-
tions, of the botard,

Mr. SPEAKER: The n,olihec for Swan
has tihe floor, unless any member intends
10 object to iiiy ruling.

IMisseflt from Ruling.

Hon. AV, D. .lohnson: I propose to dis-
sent from y-our ruling. If you rule that we
-i-c nut of order in reviewing all the ranii-
fications; of the hoard, their dealings with the
industr. ,Itvad the question whether packing.
shieds, ohave' been functioning satisfac-
toril 'v under the hoaird, T an in duty hound
in thle interests of free discussion to move
that your ruling hie disnigreed with.

Mr, Speaker: r aec'-pt that &,; a motion
dliss;enting from my ruling. The hon. memi-
ber will put his disent in writing. He has
been speaking to the second reading of a
Bill to continue in operation the Dried
Fruits Act until the 31st; March, 10.33. He
has heen endeavouring to show how similar
measures in other States are operating. I
fiold it is my duty as Speaker to confine
bitt to the subject ma-tter contained in the
Bill, that is, the duration of the Act. The
member for Gnildford-M1idland has objected
to my' ruling. He maintains that the Bill is
one to continue the control of the industry.
I have ruled that a complete review of the
progress of the industry tinder control and
an cxaniinatiou of the board's wvork while
under that control is out of order, and hie
hbts moved that my ruling be disagreed with.
It is for members to decide whether I have
ruled according to the Standing Orders. I
am determined, unless otherwise ordered by
the House, to see that debates are confined
to the questions, before the Chair.

D1on. W. D. Johnson: I have no desire to
interfere with '-our control of the Chamber,
Mr. Speaker, and will assist you to the ut-
mnost of my ability, but I think we must be.
careful to see that our liberties are not in-
terfered wvith and that we are not deprived
of our rights. I claimi that under this Bill
we ran examine the question whether con-
trol is desirable or not, satisfy ourselvc
that control has been in the best interests
of the industry, andl see whether the de-
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;elopiurent of the industry has extended or
has been retarded by such control. We can
inquire whether the sheds associated with
that control have improved in packing
methods, whether their operations have been
encouraged or discouraged by the board.
We can make certain that the packing sheds,
-ire functioning to the advantage of the
gfrowers. We can inquire -whether market-
ing, has improved uinder the board, whether
they have extended the use of dried fruits
dulrnur- their Control, whether they have
advertitied thent, attended to the packing and
export of' dried fruits, whether they have
situdied tlhe markets of the world, and
whether samples have been sent to the dif-
ferent markets. We want to find out
whether dried fruits are being used in thc
manufacture of commodities so that thE
sale of dried fruits may he extended. Ai
representatives of the people, we must ex,
atmine iii detail all these mnatters if there ii
tny doubt in our mninds. I want to knov
whether the board are functioning econiomi
eally and whether the administration is
burden on the industry or a relief to it. I!
th- lpei--otnnel of the board truly represen
tative of the industry? floes -it represen
every disti-ict where dried fruits are pro

hinerd ? Is thle board too large or too sinal
anitd ought it to be extended in any way? Th
fact that the control has been limited showi
that Parliament doubts the wisdom of hay
ing it. It is evident we must exercise ear
before we extend that control any more
The only way to exercise care is to ventilat
every thing to do with the industry, to se
whether any harm is being done to it b:
the operations of the board. The rights o
members to free discussion must be jeal
ously guarded. I am taking this oppor
tunity to show that under this Bill ther
must be a free and f ull debate, so that wi
may ascertain whether the industry is bein
fostered slid encouraged by the system or
control.

Mr. Speaker: I have occupied the Chai
for aL little over a year. I do not think an'
member can say he has not had a fair des
on every occasion at my hands. My sol
desire is to conduct the bnsiness of th,
House in a proper manner and to give ever,
member the utmost possible latitude. j
Speaker occupies a difficult position a
times, especially when he is endeavouriu,
to keep members within the four corners o
the subject matter of the debate. It is m'
sole object to give members every latitud
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in discussions of this importance, but I
must ask them to remember that sometimes
they' are carried away beyond the four
corners of the subject matter before the
Chair, and deal with questions which ari4
not relevant to that subject matter. I
desire to he fair to members, but must carry
out my duties as Speaker in accordance
'with the Standing Orders. I want the
member for Swan and the member for
Mt. "Hawthorn to understand that I shalt
at all times give them the fullest latitude
wherever that is possible. I have no wish
to stop the member for Swan in the course
of his remarks, provided lie will confine him-
self to the points raised by the member for
Guildford-MUidland.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: With Your lperiiliN-
sion, Sir, I will withdraw the motion dis-
agreeing with your ruling.

M1r. Speaker: Ve,,Y well.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.t

[IDeb ate resumed.]

MAr. SAMPSO N: I want members to re
alise the great value of the dried fruits in-
dustry. When raisin bread is made here I
am afraid the r'aisins9 are added with too
grudging a. band. I give- my full support to
the Bill. Not only do I hope it will be re-
newed this year, hut that it will always be
renewed. I am sure that circumistanices will
justify such a course. As the advantag-es
of control of the dried fruits industry be-
come more widely known, so I feel certain
will the enthusiasm of the Minister in charge
grow With that increased knowledge. As
times goes on, wve shall have in the House a
considerable majorit ' in suilport 0! rn Inl.
The principle is olie whit-1hls noft beenvl
Fully realised and appreciated.

HOMN. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Mlidland) [5.30): 1 welcome thle Bill and
'lhe support _-iven to the board in their efforts
:o help the struggling producers. Since the
.sta hiint oif the board, t xrowvers have
'tot had an e-xtremely entiab'e time, but still
heir experience has been better than,"before
he establi.4inent of hoard control. I am
lisapltointed regarding one phase. As one
aitere- ted in control and marketing organi-
ation, I have wvatched closely the operations
&f the Dried Fruits Board. I ag-ree with the
nember for M-%t. Hawthorn (M1r. Milling-
on) that there are too many middlemen be-

tween the producer and the consumer. The
board was constituted with the support of
many of us who had taken a keen interest in
marketing matters, because we were under
the impression that, as a result, much of the
opierations of middlemen would hie elinilin-
ated, While that has resulted to a certain
extent, a number of atiddiciuct still oper-
ate, and thcir presence in the trade is totally
unnecessary. I am disappointed that the
memubers of the board have tolerated the con-
tinuance of those middlemen for so long. I
do not object to middlemn provided they
perform a useful function, and do not un-
necc~sarily inerese thpecost f conmmodities
to the consumer. In the dried fruits indus-
try, ws with other industries, the producers
are impoverished because of the number of
muen for whom they must make provision
before their produce reaches the homes of
the consumers. I welcome the Bill to con-
tinue the operations of the board, but I want
to say to the board members, through this
Chamber, that I am keenly disappointed
that they have not done more to organise the
inarketing of dried fruit.% in a more scientific.
manner by securing the elimination of mfid-
dLemyen.

Question put and passed.

Bill rend :a second time.

77i Coammittee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair: the Mfiiktr
for Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

ClauseP 2-Continuanee of time print: pat
Act:

'Mr. THORN:- I move tin amlenidmet-
That in line 3 the word ''thirty-three'' be

struck out with a view to jnserthma ''tirty-
five" in lieu.

The c-laiuse provides that flit kA-t sli:,ll Nmu-
tinlue till the 31st Mrarc. 71033, and the
alielIiiwnet will e'xtend~ it, (Illirotions to
19M5. The Akrt w:,s firs-t iniitoihicedl inl 1926
aind its opleration'; have loenl voitinuled by
mueanls of two Bill.. The extenimoj this tim~e

is , a hr vu.Reimw (lhat the Act ix; lweit
slce-stml, and practically 100 per (cnt. of
the molrowrrs are satiefhl, T hope tile Vuni-
mnittee will zaree to its conitinuancve till 19.35.

lion. If. F. TROY: I oppose tlie amend.l
Inenit. Ini thes e times -w\'lli all other prilliar-Y
producers are suiffering~ disallilitie4% it i sNP'--

iou".Iv sutgfre~ed that a seetionl that has enl-
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joyed great privileges tinder thle Dried Fruits
Act is to be allowed to continue in that posi-
tion tilt 1935! The Bill proposes, an exten-
sion for two years but the memiber for Toed-
yay desires to secure anl extension for four
years. We have heard comments regarding
the extension of the sugar bonus in the inter-
ests of Queensland and northern New South
Wales. In my opinion, the Federal Parlia-
ment were utterly wvrong in agreeing to such
an extension. In that connection, I want
to correct a statement made in a lette' from
Mr. H. Gregory, M.H.R., that appeared in
the "Daily News," iii which he said that the
Federal Government had granted that con-
cession. It was not the Federal Government,
hut the Federal Parliament.

The CHAIRMlAN: The hion. inetber is
out of order. There is no reference to the
sugar honus in the clause.

Honr. M1. '. TROY: I an ont of order to
that extent, but I ann quite in order iii coum-
paring the position of the sugoar growers
with that of the dried fruit groweN- and
other sections of the community. While all
other sections of the community are called
upon to make sacrifices, it is suggested that
the dried fruits grower shall enjoy special
privileges till 1035, whereas the wheatgrow-
ers and the woolgrowers will have to suffer
because of conditions that operate.

The 'Minister for Lands: You fathered
the Act originally.

Hon. .M. F. raQY: But reluctantly. I
do not like giving sections of the people
privileges and rights, or establishing mionop-
olies enabling certain people to fix prices
and eliminate opposition. The mneamher for-
Toodyn vy should be reasonable amnd be content
with tire provision in the Bill.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
surprised at the attitude adopted by the
member for 'Mt. \bIgnet. He fathered the
Bill. In 1929 hie introduced a Bill to extend
thne operations, of the Act till 1932-a period
of three years.

Hlon. M1. F. Troy: I did not.
Thne MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am

sorry the liron. member took, my statement too
literally. One of his colleague, in the Coy-
enmnent introduced the measure.

31r, Hegnley: The Legislative Council pro-
posed the extension beyond ane rear.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is in
the best interests of the industry that we
should give these people every chance.
'Many of them are pulling out their vines

and replacing them with a more suitabi
class of vine, and it will be three or fodt
years before these become profitable.

Hon. M. F. Troy: Are you supporting thi
Bill or thre amendment?9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I ar
supporting the amendment. If the situatio
as has been suggested should arise, the Hous
will be in session fromn year to year and th
matter can receive attention. If ainy on
section of the community is getting anythin
unfairly at the expense of another sectior
we canl do what we have done this session.
am anxious that we should give every er
couragement to the primary producer to er
able him to send his products overseas, an
so get overs;eas money into this country t
help us develop it.

Mr. HIEG-NEY: If the Bill is to be cor
tinued for another, 12 months that will giv
thre opportunity to organise during that 1
months. I stand for the or-anisarionl of th
primary producers who are as much worker
as the industrial section, anid is far as h
particular industry is concerned, the xvorkei
in it have every right to be organised so tht
they may enjoy rime fruits of their labour
I know of meni engaged in the dried fruil
industr 'y who are strong Labour supporter!
and all desire the continuance of this tegisir
tion. 1 cannot see any objection to the emi
tinuance for the period mentioned by t12
member for Toodyay.

Hlon. MN. F". TROY: We are gIi tl
industry power to fix its o'vn prices andt
exploit local people to enable them to se
abroad am. a loss. If the workers were orgam
ised anid could demand the price they wante4
what support would they get from the oti
side of the House?9 It is not a question
organisation; it is a question of giving or
section of the community an absolum
monopoly. We have provided for, an extem
sion of two years and if conditions do wu
improve in Australia, these people arc ai
more entitled to have the privilege it is prn
posed to give them than anyone else.

Mr. Thorn: I have already poin ted or
that prices are on the down grade; they ai
lower to-day than they were two years ag'

Hlon. M. F. TROY: So they ought to V
tower. I am not going to assist to make t
legislation permanent- It is five years nom
it will be ten years next time.

Heor. W. D. Johnson: Hear, hear! Let
pray that it will be so.
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Hon. M1. F. TROY:- It is pure syndicalism.
Icannot conceive any representative of con-
timers agreeing to legislation that will give
kmonopoly to a lparticular set of people,

hat will give a set of producers the right to
'xploit another section. The period of two
mcars in these times is sufficient. It may be
hat the dried fruit producers amay have to
nake a sacrifice, as others have done, and
f they are called upon to do so, they will he
'bliged to fall into line.

Mr. SAMNPSON: The period mentioned in
he Bill is less than one year and six months.
1he extension could have been granted on a
orevions occasion. The fact that a Labour
'eeral Government gave a protective tariff
f 6d. a lb. on dried fruits has soy admira.-
ion, and since it is a fact that almost every
adustry has received assistance, then so
hould dried fruits receive it. The prices of
ried fruits have fallen since 1928. There is
'roof that the board are behaving properly
mid that the interests of the public are being
iatched. I hope that the extension -will be
pprovcd. I do not know irhy the Mlinister
lade the period so short.

M1r. MILIJNGTON: The Commnittee seem
t cross purposes. I agree that control is
arranted. The conditions that wan-ant it
ve more or less permanent, but that is no
Lason why this legislation should be perma-
ent. The board aire given extremely wide
owers, and we Aiould make sure that Par-
ament controls the board. That is healthy
or the board, and also for the growers.
'lie board's actions, should come up period-
-ally for audit. In mny opinion, it makes
ttle difference whether [lie Act is extended

)19:33 or to 1935j but I hope it will not
e suggested that those who vote for 1.935
'e more enthusiastic than those who vote
)r 1933.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The question of

mae is, important. I1 support the striking
ait of the figure "3" with a view to the
tsertion of "7," thus giving the board a
,Tm of five -years in which to organise thor-
ighly. On the second reading I raised the
iestion of the board's neglect to organise
arketing completely. The board are hamu-
eyed by the fact that they cannot enter
ito any extended busines-s arrangements be-
tuSe of their limited nei-iod of control.
hey are not in a position to function in
ie manner Parliament e'vpeets. I emphati-
Myr believe in this form of legislation,

ieh is necessary to give the producer on

the land an opportunity to secure the funll
return for his iabeur. Eighty per cent. of
the production of dried fruits must be ex-
ported, and to arrange ail export market
the board's operations must extend over
something more than one or two years. That
is the duneculty the board have always been
up against. They say they are only func-
tioning year by year, and that therefore
they are not justified in disorganising any
part of the middleman's operations, since
they themselves may go out of existence
shortly, and this would mean that their in-
terferencze would do more harm than good.
WVith a term of five years they could attend
to overseas organisation and the elimination
of the middleman, feeling that they would
have time to put something in the place of
what they remove. The Government's pro-
posal to extend the Act for one year is
ridiculvus. There is nothing in the Bill
gving power to fix piies. That power has
never been exercised by the board, and has
never been possessed by themn. There is too
much competition in dried fruits to-day,
and producers and consuimers have to pay
for it. The board can do nothing in the
matter, beeause of their limited term. Wxith-
out control of ail inidnstry, thle producers
can be exploited. The Labour Party say
to themn, "Do tnt allow individl hargain-
ing. We have passed legislation to organise
workers for the purpose of collective lbar-
gaining, and the samie coorse is open to
you." Individuals disunited and operating
one against the other are not of advantage
to the community. Before the establish-
weat of the board of control the dried fruits
industry was in a deplorable condition. We
are here to protect the majority of the
growers against the jion-unionist; minority.
There must be stabilisation, and the min-
ority must not be alowed to upset it. That
is what the Labour movenment stands for. on
behalf of the produceer nq well as on behalf
of the worker.

Sitting .suipended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Amendment (to strike out "thirty-thiree")
put and passed.

Hon, W. D. JOHNSON: T more ain
j nendrent-

That ''thirty-seven" be iuserted in lieu of
the word struck out.

The object cannot he achieved in less than
five years.
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Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. THORN: I move an amendment-
That "thirty-five" be inserted iii livu of

the word struck out.

Amendment put and passed; the clause.
a, amended, agreed ii..

Title-agreed to.

Bill Ireported w itl ian amiendmnent and the
report adopted.

Third Recoding.

Bill read athird time and transmitted to
thue Council.

BILLS (5)-RETURNED.

1, Finance and Development Board Act
Amendment.

2, Federal Aid Roads Agreenment.
3, Fremantle (Skinner-street) Dlisused

Cemetery Amendment.
4, Pearling Act Amendmient.
., Abattoir., Act Amendment.

Without a nendnent.

BILL-FzINANCIAL EMERGENCY.

Council's Message.

Message from the Council notifying
that it did not insist on its amendment
No. 8 disagreed to by the Assembly, that
it had agreed to the amendment made by
the Assembly to delete paragraph (b) set
out in No. .3 of the Council's amendments,
but had disagreed to the amendment made
by the Assembly' to paragraphi (c) of No.
3, now considered.

In Committee.

31r. Richardson in the Chair; the Attor-
ney General in charge of the Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I remind
members that paragraph (c) in the.Coun-
cil's amendment No. 3 dealt with the ex-
emption of banks. This Committee
amended paragraph (c) by inserting a pro-
viso enabling the operations of that ex-
emption to be wiped out by proclamation
at any date after the 1st October. To that
the Council refuses to agree. Cones-
cluently, I move-

That the Assemnbly's aimendment on the
Coumil s amendmnent be insisted on.

Question put and passed; the Assemn-
bly's amendment on the Council's amend-
mient insisted on.

Resolution reported and the report
adopted.

Request for Conference.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-

That a conference be requested with the
Legislative Council and that at suich confer-
once the manaigers consist of three members.

Mr. SLEEXAN: If one manager from
either place disagrees, will the Bill be
lost?

Mi. SPEAKER: That is so.

Mr. KEN NEALLY: I enter my usual
opposition to government by conference.
It appears to me that the Council is in the
hiabit periodically of necessitating our
asking for a conference, thus interfering
with the business in a manner that is not
justified.

Air. SPEAKER: Let me make it clear
that when a conference is held, if one man-
ager disagrees, report can he made to the
House. It does not follow that the Bill
would be lost if one manager disagreed.

The Attorney General: The others could
still give way.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I am opposed to a
conference. This involves an important
matter that has been fully considered b.)
this Chamber. It seems that vested in
terests are endeavouring to preserve th(
interests of the banks. I question whethez
it is right and proper for members whc
are directors of banks to vote on suchv
matter, seeing that the banks are vital3
concerned.

Question put and passed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-
That the managers to represent this Eons,

be the Deputy' Leader of the Opposition, thi
member for Avillhams-Narrogin and th
mover.

Question put and passed, and a Inessari
accordingly forwarded to the Council.

BILL-FIRE BRIGADES (SINKING
FUND).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 11th August

EON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford
Midland) [7.51] : I have no desire to op,
pose the Bill; but it seems an extraordinar,
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way of linaneing undertakings of this kind.
I understand that the Fire Brigades Board
raised a certain loan, and that a sinking
fund was created to liquidate it by a certain
date. During the currency of the loan, the
board decided to raise a larger loan, ahd it
itas raised on the understanding that the
existing loan should be paid off. That was
done. In the period between the raising
of the two loans-, certain sinking fund pay-
ments bud accumulated, and the 'Bill pro-
poses that the accumulated sinking fund
should be used for the general purposes of.
the Fire Brigades Board on the ground that
the further loan is also subject to a sinking
fund whichi will liquidate the loan in the
stipulated] period. If the sinking fund on
the earlier loan were placed to the credir,
of the new sinking fund, there would be a
surplus. What I do not like is that during
the period when the hoard were providing
for the earlier sinking fund, they were ob-
taining it really under false pretenees, inas-
much as they established a reserve or trust
fund from ordinary revenue, aiid the general
operations of the board were hampered
through the raising of that money. T
appreciate the fact that just as the
operations of the lboardl were hampered
while the fund wias being established, the
board will now he assisted by the return
of the money to general -revenue. But that
is a wrong way of financing. For this the
Minister is not responsible, hut the House
should make it clear that Parliament does
not stand for that kind of thing, and that
the board should exercise greater care in the2
administration of their affairs. I do not
knowv whether there were special circum-
stances connected with the raising of the
second loan; the fact remains that it was
an extraordinary procedure which should
not he condoned by this Rouse in general,
terms. While the Chief Secretary is con-
sidering the financial position of the hoard,
I should like him to consider the reconstruc-
tiort of the hoard's affairs. The general ex-
penses of the board need attention. They
are o)prating under ain Act that must he
about 25 years old.

The Chief Secretary: Oh no.

Hon. W. D. JOHNLSON: Anyhow, the
Act is obsolete. The -Minister would be
serving the interests of the metropolitan
area if he considered introducing legislation
to bring the Fire Brigades Act up to date.
Tf support the Bill. I do not wish to see
the money left in the Commonwealth Bank.

It ought to be used. At the same time the
method by which the board obtained the
money wais quite wrong.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) L7.56i]: i
have not been a member of the board for

'cylong, hut I take exception to the state-
int made by the member for Guildford-
M1idland that unwisdorn was shown when the
sinking fuind was crested. Any business
man working on proper lines does try to
create sonic kind oif trust or reserve fund
wvhen monley is available, and that was done
in this in~itanee. The 11100cr would have
beea left in the trust or reserve fund to
mneet any serious expenditure had not the
Chief Secretary, after discussion with the
Premier, informed the board that there must
be a 20 per~ cent. cut iii the board's expendi-
tare, in common with the cut in every other
department. 'T lie board. held several meet-
ings anld carefully considered their estimates
[or the coming year. They found that,
after wuaiing cuts inL every possible itemn
oft expenditure, taocy could not get wirminl tlu±
mnrgmn required by something like £:2,500.

\ Jule it is possible to eat salaries, wages
and certain other expenditure by 20 per
cenit., there are items such as insurance, in-
terest and tuel that cannot be cut. Itt was
a qlues tioni of the otficials ha'ving to suffer
by ineans of retrenchment, or of permission
being obtained to use the reserve for the
current year's operations. By being per-
mitted to use the reserve fund, the henri1
can balance their budget for this year. The
que~iioni arises, what will the hoard do next
year? We do not knowv, but we hope somne-
thing wvill turn up to prevent the dismissal
of competent firemen and so bring down
the efficiency of the brigade. The board are
very sorry to use this money, but there is
nothing else for it if they are to carry 'ut
the dictates of the 'Minister to reduce their
expenditure by 20 per vent. The member
for Gnildt'ord-Midland suggests that the
board are not working efficiently. Last yea!

the difference between the actual expenditure
and the estimated expenditure -was only £C59,
and seeing that the total expenditure Was
C56,000 the result was very good. I have
heen a menmber of the board for six Or eight

months, and have watched evory mnove to
see where retrenchiments and economies
conld he effeted. T consider tht't the b,,prd
are carrying out their work in qt moqt ceon-
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omical and efficient manner, The member
for Ouildford-M1idland must remember that
this money will not oniy go towards the
Government allocation of one-fourth, but
will also prevent the necessity for increasing
the allocations fr-om the other contributing
bodies. All contributors to the fund will
benefit by the use of the money. I support
tile second reading of the Bill.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. N.
N. Keenan-'Nedlands--in reply) [8.0] : I
should like to clear up a doubt that appears
to exist in the mind of the member for
Carnarvon (M1r. Angelo). The Govern-
inent do not dictate to the hoard what they
are to do. What happened was that the
Treasurer told them the Government would
not be in a position this year to make a
grant of a higher amount than was- given
last year, less 20 per cent. The TPreasurer
is under anl obligation to contribute one-
fourth of the expenditure. The position of
the Treasury to-day is that it cannot under-
take to allow the expenditure to swell to
proportions which cannot be mnet. That is
all. The hoard can spend their money as
they choose, but will not get anything more
than the equivalent of what was given last
year, less a reduction of 20 per cent. This
loan was raised 18 years ago, before 1913.
The loan that was redeemied wati also raised
in 1913, 18 years ago. I have been trying
to find out who was the Chief Secretary in
that day, because I rather thought it might
have been the meniher for Cuildford-M2id-
land. I think the Seaddan Government were
in office then. It is no use digging up old
mistakes and trying to discover who was re-
sponsible for them. We are rectifying this
mistake no-w. The money is lying in the
Commonwealth Bank, and can he put to
better use if the Fire Brigades Board have
the handling of it.

Mr. M1arshall: It would not have gone to
the Commonwealth Bank if the member for
MNaylands had been Treasurer.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Ill Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL.-FlEMANTLE TRAMWAYS Alf
ELECTRIC LIGHTING ACT AMEN!
MENT.

First Reading.

Introduced by M.Nr. Sleeman and read

first time.

Second Reading.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [8.&]
moving the second reading said:, Althoup
this is a small Bill, it ii unique. L'eop
very seldom Avant to pay back money tlln
have borrowed, but that is so in this caz
Last year the Fremantle Tramway Bown
borrowed £35,000 from the Colonial Mutu
Insurance Company for certain work. Po
tiun of the monney was expended on the u
dertaking for which it was bor-rowed, but ti
board now find they have a balance,
£21,000. The money was intended for t]
erection and equipment of a sub)-station. Tj
board are not new anxious to go onl with th
work, If they were desirous of doings
they would find themiselves in the positii
that the greater part of the money won
be absorbed in exchange rates. They nc
want to he allowed to pay hack £21,000
the insurance company, th money being
the bank. The hoard were prepared to pi
it back and the company were prepared
accept it, but, according to legal advice o
tained, the money could not be returned u
less a Bill was. passed to allow the board
do so.

The Minister for Lands: What is the tot
amiount the board are going to pay onl
debentures?

Mr. SLEEIIAN: The total is £21,000.
understand the board are paying 7 per cei
for the money and that which is now in t
bank is returniing only, 4-1. per cent. F
every week the hoard delay in repaying t
mloneyP they lose about;£8. It is not pleasa
for tue to be introducing this Bill. I won
umch rather see the money expended at
work prodided for people around the con
try. Unfortunately the board say they a
unable to go on with the work. Unless lea
is given to them to pay the money ha(
it will lie in the bank and will be costing t
board £8 every week.

Mfr. Angelo: How does exchange cot
into the mnatter?

Mr. SLEEMINAN: The money would ha
been spent on the importation of machine
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from overseas. The major portion of it
would be spent in that direction, and not
very much would have been required for
labour. To a layman it is peculiar that there
should be any necessity for the introduction
of this Bill. One would have thought
that a company or firm would have en-
countered no difficulty if it had de-
sired to pay back a sum of money to the
people from whom it had been borrowed.
Apparently in this ease a Bill is required
to enable this to be done.

The Minister for Railways. Could not
the plant be obtained in AustraliaV

M1r. SLEEMAN: I think not.
The Mfinister for Railways: I doubt if

the matter has been investigated. I know
that turbo-generators have been made in
Australia.

I'%r. SLEEMIAN: I would be pleased if
it could be made in Australia. I would
prefer to see anything that we -want made
in Australia.

Mr. Angelo: Could it not be made at
the Implement Works?

Mr. SLEEMAN: No doubt many things
could be made there if the opportunity
were given. If there was any chance of
spending the money in Australia I would
be the first to advocate that it should be
]one. I move-

That the Bill be niow read a second time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

in committee. etc.

Bill passed through Committe without
lebate, reported without amendment, and
;,he report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to
he Councl.

BILL-HIRE-PURCHASE AGREE-
MENTS.

Council's Amendments.

Schedule of 14 amendments made by the
'ouncil now considered.

In Committee.

Mfr. Richardson in the Chair; the Min-
3ter for Lands in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2.-Delete all words after
any," in line 9, down to and inclusive of

the word "typewriter," in line 19, and. in-
sert in lieu thereof the words ''chattel
personal.''

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: When
the Bill was before the Committee in this9
Chamber, a general desire was expressed
that the Bill should apply to a much wider
extent than was originally intended. In
order to meet the wishes of this Chamber,
as well as of members of another place, the
amendment was moved so as to make the
Bill operate over as wide an area as pos-
sible. Now it will embrace any mnoveable
chattel. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Mr. McCallumn: What is meant by
"cehattel personal"?

The MINSTER FOR LANDS: That
includes anything that is moveable on a
property and anything that can be sold.

The Chief Secretary: It means the re-
verse of real.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 2.-Delete the definition
of "MHotor vehicle."

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
move-

That the rinendment be agreed to.

The amendment is nee;sary because the
terni "chattel personal" would embrace
mnotor vehicles.

Question put and passed; thme CounciPs
amendment agreed to.

No. 3. Clause 3.-Insert after "pur-
chaser," at end of Subelause 1, the words
"and the worTd 'writing in this section shall
he deemed to include such printing only as
is in t-ype not smaller than eight point face."1

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: -.
move-

That the amendment be Hot :igreed to.

The clause provides that a copy of the
agreement shall be handed to the purchaser,
so that lie will know exactly what he has
signed. If ire are to insist on notices heinp
printed in certain type, it seems to mec it Will
he ridiculous.
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Mr. SAMPSON: I regard the amendment
as reasonable.

Hun. 'W. D. Johnson: What is meant by
eight point face? I have heard of two-
faced!1

Mr, SAMPSON: Under the new system
of American standardised type, instead of
the old ters-m pearl, minion, agate, brevier,
sm1all pica and so on, the type is denomi-
nated by means of points, thus an eight
point face means type measuring- about one-
ninth of an inch. The type used in print-
ing the -West Australian" is seven point
face, I1 believe. It seems to me that the
Council's amendment is reasonable, because
kn will mean that agreements will have to
he printed in type that is readable and not
in miseroseopie type that the fanuers would
find difficult to read by lamplight.

Question put and passed;' the Concil'!
aiendmeiit not agreed to.

No. 4. Clause 4.-Insert r"after "re-
presentations" in line 21, and delete "a"
terms" in the same line.

Thle MINYISTER FOR LANDS: I move-

That the amiendment be not agreed to.

It is possible that, in a legal sense, the words
"~or terms" may have a certain meaning, hut
if we were to ask the representative Of a
machinery finna what their terms were, he
would say that they required payment in
ctertain amiounts. I think the words were in-
eluded for a very definite purpose.

Question put and passedl; the Council's
aimendmnent not agreed to.

No. 5. Clause 5, Subelause 1.-nsert
after "vendor;' in line 24, the words "(ex-
cept by' the request or at the instance of the
purchaser).'"

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move-
That the ainendment be agreed to.

Representatives of the mator firms pointed
out that if the clause were passed as origin-
ally drafted, it would a~ean that when A
motor becamne obsolete, the purchaser could
Ask for it to be taken back and he would
have to receive a certain amount foi his
equity. They pointed out that they sold
niotors under hire-purchase agreements, and
took promissory notes a:, securities. In-
stead of holding the promissory motes, they%
hand them discourted. Wthout the amlend-

meat proposed by the Council, the finr
might be financially embarrassed, and won
riot be able to continue business along thE
usual lines. It will be recognised that t]
Bill "as introducedI in the interests of tho
whosme machines were repossessed becau
they eoatd not continue making the nee(
sary paymenmt.

Mr. GRIFFITHS5: This does not seem
he quite fair. The amendment says "e
cept by the request or at the instance of f
purchaser."

Hon. J. R. Willeock: Who else would x
quest? In ordinary circumstances th
would Just take possessioni.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: If a purchaser i
qluests the vendor to take pmsession, he ca
not deniand an account. Where the firmz
possesses, the purchaser can demand an a
Coiunt.

Hon. A. McCALLUMN: How does ti
work our when people are unable to go
with their payments?

The 'Minister for Lands: The vendors
possess. If the purchaser says, "take tI
back," then lie has no ease.

I-on. A. M-NcCALLTJM: If the purchaz
is unable to pay, the vendor -will step
aind he has to give the purchaser any equi
there may he i the machine.

Thle MIN1ISTER, FOR LjANDS: A m
sometimes hands back a machine when
wants to buy a new one. If he hands
back, the vendor has to find the money wi
which to pay any equity there may be in t
mnachine. It has been pointed out to
that the vendor sometimes may not be al
to finance the matter.

Hon. J. C. Wifllek: We should n
worry about people who buy motor cars
trucks on the hire-purchase system.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is t
uinscrupulous man Against whom we want
protect the public. Why should not a m
sell his machine properly instead of war
ing to ]land it back to thme firm when it
obsolete? Where -a vendor steps in a
takes possession the Act should apply.
gives protection to both sides.

Question put and passed; the Counci
Amendment agreed to.

No. 6. Clause 5, Subelause (1)-Deli
"t-wenty" and insert "twenty-one," in Ii
26, And delete "fourteen" and insi
"twenty-one" in line 27.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS; I have
no objection to this amendment. I move-

TIhat th~e amnendmenat be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
siiiendillent ag-reed to.

No. 7. Clause 5-Insert a mubelause, to
stand as Subelause (2), as follows:

(2.) If a vendor shall take possession of
the chattel for sonic temporary purpose by
the' request, or at thle instani-e of the pur-
('baser, and shall afterwards refuse to re-
deliver tile chaittel to the purchaser hie Al
hi' deenw'vl, aLs at the dlate of suchl refusal, to
have taken possession of the chattel otherwise
than at the request or at the instance of tile
purchaser.

Tile 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I can-
liot follow thle reasoning of' this amend-
ment. If a man runs his motor truck, into
the garage of thle vendor for the purposie of
getting some repairs done, aind afterwards
does not pay for those repairs, the vendor-
can refuse to let 'him have it back.

Mr. Marshall: No, that is not what it
icans.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The object
)f the amendment is to limit what is pro-
rided for in the previous section, namely,
hbat a vendor 'who has taken back an article
he subject of a hire-purchase agreement at
he request of the purchaser is not thereby
learned to have taken it under this Act. The
utention is to limit the rights of the vendor.
-f the vendor takes possession temporarily
ind afterwards refuses to re-deliver the
irticle, he shall he deemed to have taken
'orcible possession, if I may use that word.

'Mr. -MARSHALL: It is quite possible
hat thle purchaser, at the desire of the
endor, may take possession of the article
emporarily, and when the equity is ad-
asted the purchaser may be dissatisfied.
'he vendor may then say, "I will refuse to
Aurn it." The amendment will make it

bligatory on the part of the purchaser
return it.

The 'MINISTER FOR 'LANDS: I still be,
eve that if the purchaser took his machine
Sthe vendor to have repairs effected, the
ndor could say, "You are not going to get
lis machine back until you have paid for
to repairs."

Mr. M1arshall: That is not so.
Hon, A. MHeCallum : That would be
'reible possession.

The MINIISTER FOR LANDS: Anyway,
I have no objection to the amnendmeint.I
muove-

That thle amendment be agreed to.

Pi'ogi'es.,; reported until a later stage of
tile sittinp*-

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY.

('on ne's Further 2Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
Assembly's request for a Conference on the
anieiielient made by the Assembly to No. 3
of the Council's amendmnents and disagreed
to by the C'ouncil, and had appointed Sir
Charles Nathan, Hon. H. Seddon and rn
C. F. Baxter as managers, the President's
room as the place of meeting, and the time
forthwith.

Sitting suspended from 8.45 p.m. to 12.20
a.m.

BILL-rINANCIAL EMERGENCY.

Conference Managers' Report,

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I h-ave to
report that the managers representing this
House and the other place have met aind
come to an agreement as followvs:-

The mianagers agree to recommuend the
acceptance by the Legislative Council of the
amendment made by the Legislative Assem-
bly to the Legislative Council's amendment
NO, 3.

Report adopted, and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

BILLr-HIRE-PURCHASE AGREE-
MENT.

Council's Amnendmnents,

Resumned from an earlier stage of the sit-
ting, on amendment No. 7; 'Mr. Richardson
i11 the Chair, the Minister for Lands in
charge of the Bill.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 8. Clause 5.-Delete "shall" and in-
sert "mawy," in line 32,

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The sub-
stitution of "may " for "shall" seems to me
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against the usual draftsmanship. However,
I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Councills
amendment agreed to.

No. 9. Clause 5, Suhelause 4.-Insert
after "account," in line 14. the words "and
has failed to arrive at an amicable agree-
ment thereon with the vendor."

The MKINISTER FOR LAN1)S: I see no
objection to this, and I move--

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 10. Clause 5.-Delete "twenty" and
insert "twenty-one," in line 15.

The MWINISTER FOR LANDS: This is
consequential. I move-

That the amendmnent be agreed to.

Question put aind passed: the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 11. Clause 5, Suhelause 4.-Insert a
proviso, as follows :-"Provided that the
date fixed for appearance before the miagi-
strate shall be not less than one montht after
the date on which the chattel was. taken
possession of by the vendor."

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : This
amendment is desirable, and I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and] passed.: the (Conncil's
amendment ag-reed to.

No, 12. Clause 5, Subelause (-).-Add
a proviso, as follows-

Provided that if after the vendor has takcut
possession of the chattel it shall have been
sold by public auction-

(a) at a place agreed on h%- the vendor and
purchaser, or in default of agree-
ineat at the place Where the hire-
purchase agreement was entered into
by the purchaser; arid

(b) subject to reasonable condritions of sale
whit-h permitted both vendlor and
purchaser to hid; and

(ie) at a reasonable flaw and after adequate
advertisement and due notice to the
purchaser,

then the price for which the chattel was so
sold, after deducting the expenses occasioned
by the sale, shall, for the purposes of this see-
tion, be conclusively deemned to be the value
of the chattel at the tine when and the plate
wjMcre such sale was effected.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If th
be agreed to, it will do away with all ti
powers provided in Subelause 5. It pro
poses that the Value Of a machine shall t
determined by being offered at auetioi
Since it look s as if it would do away wid
the approach to the court, I move-

That the amiendmnt he not agreed to.

Question put and passed: the Council
amendment not agreed to.

No. 13. Clause 9.-Insert at the end ti
following words :-"and shall extend 1
any Ilire-pi~cehase agreement made and
operation at or before the comnmeneemei
of this Act,"

The MINISTER FOR LANDS This
to make the clause retrospeetfie. I move-

That the amendment be agi-ced to.

Question put and passed: the Council
amendment agreed to.

No, 14. Insert a new clause, to stand a
Clause 7, as follows:-"Any hire-pureha:
agreement exempt froin registration undo
the provisions of Section 54 of the Bills
Sale Act. 1899, shall, notwithstanding ti
fact that it is unregistered, be deemed su'
Ject to the provisions of Section 29 of th;
Act.~

Tire MIN] STER FOlI t.x119 W: l'rorisic
is nude in then Bilk of Salt Acit to pr,
teet the vendor of any goods sold undo
him--purchase agreeent on certain cond
tions. It is propsed to extend the san
protection here. I see no objection to

Certinl itwill enable people to get fu
nitue moe asily under hire-purchase agrre

went thtan they can to-day. I more-

That the amiendmient be agreed to.

Question Putt and lPnssetl: the Council

amnendmient agreed to-
Resqolutions reported, thme report adopt(

and a committee consisting- of the memis
for Guildford-M_\id land (Honm. W. D. Johi
s;omi. the member for Avon (Mr. Griffithi
and the M-%iister for Lands, appointed1
draw up reasons; for not agreeing to ce
tami of the Council 'a amendments.

BILL--FINANCIAL EMERGENCY.

Council's Further lessaerg.

Mcor-age from the Council rec-eived ami
read. notifyiatr that it had adopted the r
po rt of the conference managres.
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Sitting suspended from lASS5 aom, to
2.55 0.)n

BILL,-HIRE-PURCHASD AGREE-
MENTS.

Council's Further Jlessage,

Message from the Council notifying that
it dlid not insist onl its amendment No. A
disagreed to by the Assembly, but did insist
on its amendments No. 3 andi No. 8, now
considered.

In Comnmitte.

M1r. Richardson. in tile Chair; the MIini4er
for Lands in charge of the message.

The MINiSTER FOR LANI)S: For the
second time I nmov-

flint the Council's aqmendmnents No. 3 and
No. 8 he not agreed to.

Q nettion put and passed; thle Council's
amendments 'Nos. 3 and 8 not agreed to.

Resolution reported and the report
adopted.

Request for Conference.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move-
That a ronfereneio with the Council be re-

quested anul that 3-on. W. D. Johnson, Mr.
Griffiths a.nd] tin' inover he appointed man-
agers for the Assemnbly.

Question put and] passed, and a message
accordingly forwarded to the Concil.

Sitting suspended f rom 3.3 a.m. to 3.30 a.m.

('ouncil.q Further Message.
Message from the Council received and

read notifying that it had agreed to the
A1ssembly's request for a conference on
sinendments Nos. 3 and 8 disagreed to by
'he Assembly, and had appointed Eon.
B,. H. Gray, Hon. H. Seddon and Hon.

CF. Baxter as managers; the President's
.oom as the place of meeting, and the time

Sitting suspended from 3.32 a.m. to
5.15 ama.

BILL-HIRE PURCHASE
AGREEMENTS.

Conference Managers' Report.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I bavq
o report that the managers have met and
igreed to accept amendment No. 3, refer-

ring to size of type. and to reject amend-
meat No. 8, referring to sale by auction.

Report adopted, and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Conel.

Council's Further Message.
Message from the Council received and

read, notifying that it had adopted the -re-
port of the conference managers.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED.

1, Fire Brigades (Sinking Fund).
2, Freniantle Municipal Tramways and

Electric Lighting Act Amendment.
Without amendment.

Sitting suspended from 5.23 to 6.5 a.m.

BILIo--REDUCTION OF RENTS,
Council's Amtendments.

Message from the Council notifying that
it had agreed to the Bill subject to a
schedule of four amendments now con-
sidered.

In1 Committee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Attor-
ney General in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. In the definition of "lease" strike
out "lessor" and substitute "lessee.]?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is a
sensible amendment because the crux of the
situation is whether the lessee can terninate
the lease, not whether the lessor can. I
moveI-

That The amendmient be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendlment agreed to.

No. 2. In line 2 of Clause 3 strike out
"therein" and insert "herein" in lieu.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is a
very proper amendment, correcting what is
an undoubted error. I move--

That the aulendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. :3. Clause 4-Delete the proviso to
Suhelause 1 and in-;rt in lieu thereof a
proviso as follows:

Provided that-
(a) As regards a lease existing oil the

thirtieth day of June, one thousand nine
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hond-red and thirty, and etill existig at the
tothiini-nceli1eUt Of this Act, the Present renht
payable under the lease shall be deenied to
be increased by the amount of any* reduction
of rent allowed by the lessor since the said
thirtieth day of* June, one thousand nine
hundred and thirty, hut such amiout shall
be included as part of the reduction mnade hry
this section.

(b) As regards a lease granted since the
thirtieth day of June, one thousand ntine
hundred and thir-ty, and existing at the coin-
mn~oeeieat. of this Act, wherein -the rent re-
served is less than the rent recserved by a
previous lease of the saine premises and] exist-
ing on the said thirtieth day of June, one
thousand nine hundred and thirty, the present
rent paiyable under the current lease shaill be
dened to be increased by thle amiount. of the
saidl difference in rent, but sot inmount shall
be include(] as part of the reduction inatic by
this section.

(ec) In the ease of premtises which u-cre not
leased on the thirtieth of JIune, one thousand
nine hundred andi thirty, this Act shall inot

appl unless the lease thereof was entered
into earlier than three months before tim
cooming into operation of this Act.

The ATTOR NEY GrENERIAL: This is
an extension of the principle that we recog-
nised when we inserted Subelause 2 of
Clause 5 providing that a special- circum-
stance to be considered by the commnissioner
should be the amount by which the rent of
the premises may have been reduced since
thle 30th June, 1930. These amendments by
the Council constitute ain attempt to make
it possible, -where the rent has been reduced
since that date, to avoid having to go to the
commissioner. It is a laudable attempt to
keep down costs. Paragraph (a) deals with
leases that existed onl the 30th June, 1930,
and paragraph (b) deals with leases entered
into since that date, wxherein the rent is less3
than that of time previous lease. These two
paragraphs cover the position of leases that
wvere in existence on the 30th June, 1930,
and are still in existence, and also those
leases made since -that date bat which are
still iii existence. Finally sonic menmher of
thle Counceil evidently wondered what about

new premises that bad not existed on t
30th June, 1930, the rent of which is qul
as low as this Bill desires. Paragraph(
proposes that the Act shall not apply
such premises. The idea is that in res4
of any premises that have been leased f
the first time within the last three moat
the rent is already as low as is desired
the Bill. I think those amendments E
u,- accordance with the wishes of Ul
Chamber. I move-

That the aniendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Counci
amendment agreed to.

No. 4. Insert a new subelause to eta
as Subelause 8 as follows:-' 'This A
shall not bind the Crown."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It v
pointed out that the Bill; as passed by t'
Chamber, -would W.feet. pastoral, grazii
conditional purchase !eases, etc., i
rents of wvhich were fixed long before i
depression Occurred. The policy of I
Crown is to pass on all advantages p
sible in regard to interest, and so far
is financially possible rents, etc., will
reduced to relieve Crown lessees. I mnov(

Thant the aniendinent be agreedl to.

Question put and passed; the Con nci
amendment agreed to.

]Resolutions reported, the report adopi
and a message accordingly returned to i
Council.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (H
C. G-. Latham-York) [6.17]: 1 move-

That the House at its rising adjourni
Tuesday, 22nd Septembher.

Question put and passed.

lose adjourned at o7.zs a~sm. (Friday

By Auithority : eED. W.SlsPsox, Gorerinilut Printer, Perth;.
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